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THESIS STATEMENT 



THESIS STATEMENT 

In the 1920's and 30's architects tried to apply and practice the idea of 

treating buildings as machines. Many architects developed varieties of possi-

ble representations for treating buildings as machines. During Le Corbusier's 

Hfetime he mentioned the idea that a house is "a machine for living". This 

thought came along with the development of the Industrial Revolution since 

the 19th century. Many peopl were overwhekning by machines. Everything 

should be produce by machines and have machine-like characteristics. In 

the 20th century, axchitects hke James Stirhng tried to convince us to use 

machines as form givers. In his book, BUILDINGS AND PROJECTS (1954-

1970), James StirUng mentioned using technology in a new way to express 

the architectuxal elements in a building. 

From my point of view, there should be an overlapping of the ideas of 

treating buildings as machines and of buHdings that take machines as the 

form givers. This overlap can occur in many ways. The ef iciency of the 

spatial arrangement in the buildings seems to imitate machines. Ef iciency 

of the structuxal system is also a big factor here, since having an efficient 

spatial and structural system can result in an efRcient economical building. 

In construction, these overlapping ideas come through in the treatment of 

the building's interior and exterior. Through these spatial and structural 

ef iciencies, one can produce an energy efficient bmlding. Such a building 

at tempts tried to imitate machines in which every part is efficient within 

itself and to the whole. Every part should clearly express the functions and 

tasks that it performs. The building should be almost Uke a machine, where 



every part has a specific function. These specific functions then relate to 

the whole which makes the system work as it should. Machines thus give 

us a guide in taking it as the form givers of making buildings functional as 

machines. 

This machine-Uke functioning does not stop at designing buildings to 

look Uke machines. It continues in treating buildings as machines, in which 

moving parts and components respond to external conditions. In architec-

ture, the external conditions are referred to as cUmate, site or as the physical 

environment and context. According to Richard Rogers, "machine buildings 

that are carefuUy designed can bring their static and moving parts into an 

aesthetics eíFect on an overaU buildings" ^ "High technology buildings are 

handcrafted with the same care as bricks and mortar, or timber, Handcrafted 

care is the factor which makes a building loved by its users, and by those 

who look at it. Materials have changed however, and quaUty control no 

longer comes from site based crafts" ^ In addition to that , the structure of a 

buUding should outlast the service of a building. So, treating the structure 

diíFerently from the service layout is important in producing a buUding that 

is going to last for a long time. 



PROJECT STATEMENT 



P R O J E C T STATEMENT 

The ocean's of the world are one of the main sources of our daily protein. 

Fishes and algae from the oceans provide us with protein and iodine that 

our bodies need for a balanced diet. People around the world benefit from 

the world oceans either as a mean of transportation or as a source of daily 

nutrition. Most of the world populations are concentrated along the global 

shores. Besides that , the discovery of oil and gas fields on the ocean floor 

stunulated the development of new technologies. As we can see, our oceans 

give us a lot of treasures and resources which are helpful to us. Since the 

beginning of history, mankind has taken advantage from the richness of the 

oceans. However, not much has been done to preserve our wealthy oceans. 

Thus, I propose the construction of a marine research laboratory at New 

Smyma Beach, Florida. The main goals of this laboratory are to study 

the physical characteristics and the maxine Ufe of the Atlantic Ocean. The 

studies should help the scientists in learning more about the ocean and its 

effects on our Uves. This center would not only do research but would also act 

to conserve the ocean. We have to pay attention to preserving our oceans, 

which are one of the Umited natural resources of the planet Earth. When the 

oceans are gone, there is not much we can do to get them back. Conservation 

of our oceans today might be helpful to our future generations. Conservation 

of ouT oceans is important not only to preserve the natura habitat but also to 

preserve our globa climate. Through this conservation effort, scientists and 

the pubUc wiU gain a better understanding of the ecosystems in existence 

today. 



This laboratory would not only be for the scientists but also for the pub-

Uc to learn more about the ocean and its inhabitants. This center might be 

an example and a guide for the future construction of marine laboratories 

in United States. StructuraUy and spatiaUy, this laboratory wUl be an ex-

ample for the "next generation's of any laboratory designs. "FlexibiUty of 

the structural expansion wUl enhance the form and shape of this building. 

FlexibiUty of the spatial axrangement wiU allow this laboratory to be an 

example of how to best use the space given foe the laboratory programs" ^ 

Material selection for this laboratory should reflect the usage of the building 

and the climate of the site. In addition to that , the form should reflect the 

stabiUty of the structure in resisting the forces of nature. 

This center wiU be a place for biologists, oceanographers, geologists and 

chemists to exchange information and knowledge. This exchange will benefit 

the interested pubUc by providing more information about ocean. Technical 

support provided by this center wiU stimulate the pubUc, students, and 

facidties to leam more about the ocean. This laboratory wiU also act as an 

environmental center on behaU" of the pubUc. 

The diagram on the next page shows the basic divisions of this goal. The 

laboratory wiU act as an environmental and educational center for the pubUc. 

Under the environmental heading, it breaks into two paxts: conservation 

and preservation of the oceans. Although the terms might be different, both 

conservation and preservation deal with making our oceans as natural 



MARINE RESEARCH LABORATORY 

EDUCATION 

MARINE LIVES 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

as possible. For educational pm-poses, understanding of the physical charac-

teristics and the marine Uves are important. Physical studies are important 

in understanding the effects of oceans to our cUmate. The study of ma-

rine Ufe might help us in understanding the oceans' inhabitants and their 

behaviors. 

From an architectural point of view, scientists and architects no longer 

see technologies as the single inspiration for any laboratory designs. Accord-

ing to Robert Prasca at Zaimmer General Partnership, the ideal laboratory 

should "have the feel of a Gothic building and sophistication of a space 

arrangement".'* In addition to tha t , James ColUns at Payette Associate 

mentioned that laboratory designs are more concerned with creating a safe, 

human enviroimaent for those who use it. 



During Louis Khan's day, laboratory designs were relatively uncompU-

cated. "Representation of structures and space on the design seemed the 

most appropriate way to build a laboratories. However, today scientists and 

architects prefer laboratories that densely layered in design, in which fiat 

facades screening the "machinery" of the laboratory functions get the ar-

chitects' attention as the alternativee to Khan's sculptural laboratories".^ 

According to MacAUister of Anshen and AUen, "it is economical to inte-

grate the utUities within the laboratories. This wUI result in buildings that 

produce laboratories with efficiency in its function, spatial, and aesthetics 

qualities".® Each laboratory is Uke "a huge lung" that takes fresh air to 

circulate the interior environment. Mechanical systems are the costUest and 

most important parts of any laboratory design. In addition to that , it might 

become the force of the overaU design. 

"Architects refine the complex systems in the laboratories as a concise 

range of plan diagrams, relationship between laboratories ajid offices, cir-

culation routes and mechanical services".^ Architects foUow several design 

directions, relating sciences to design âesthetics in one of the possible di-

rections. "There is no consensus of how laboratories should look. Society 

at large, sees sciences as an integral part of our culture".^ However, people 

recognized how sciences and technologies had a Umitations on its expressions 

through building constructions. 



C O N T E X T 



CONTEXT 

This project is going to be an expression of the new face of society, in 

which advancement of science and technology plays an important role. It 

wiU enhance the idea of creating this project to be an expression of high-

tech society. The advancement of technology not only occur in the research 

faciUties but also exists in building technology. Locating the laboratory near 

the space shuttle launching pad should make this structure an expression 

of high-tech society. Indirectly, this wUl help this society in focusing the 

direction that they want to go. Most people wiU be proud to teU that they 

are coming from one of the advanced teclmology sites. This wiU make the 

site as one of the tourists ' destinations. 

P S Y C H O L O G I C A L C O N T E X T 

From a psychological point of view, this site wiU stimulate the next gen-

erations of the society to be aware of the importance of science and tech-

nology. This awaxeness wUI produce an advance society that can deal with 

science without any hesitations. In order to be respected by others, people 

must have varieties of information and knowledge about science and technol-

ogy. Construction of this structure wiU enhance and stimulate the society's 

awareness of the importance of science and technology. 

My proposal site is located in Volusia County, Florida. Below are some 

basic information about the coimty. 
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TOTAL AREA 
POPULATION 
RACE 
DENSITY 
INCOME 
FARMING 
MANUFACTURING 
FISHING 
CRTL EMPLOYEE 
PRIVATE EMPLOYEE 

1,113 SQ. MILES 
320,000 
89.05% WHITE, 10.95% BLACK 
288.3 PEOPLE/SQ. MILE 
$10,491.00 PER CAPITA 
$60 MIL/YEAR 
$227.7 MIL/YEAR 
$100,000-$500,000 
138,871 
87,454 

The site is about thirty mUes from the Cape Kennedy NASA Center. 

This almost undisturbed shoreline is an ideal place for the scientists to do 

their research. This area wUI provide scientists with an opportunity to study 

the marine Ufe. In addition, it gives the scientists a chance to study the 

natural land habitats as weU. 

B U I L T C O N T E X T 

The proposed site is next to the United State Coast Guaxd Reservation. 

An existing Ughthouse tower on the reservation guides the outgoing ships. 

A direct relationship with the Uiúted State Coast Guard might be helpful 

in getting diverse research materials. The big swamp area would give the 

scientists opportimities in learrúng more about wetlands habitats and plants. 

This new stucture would be the landmark for New Smyrna Beach. Al-

though some structures exist there today, this structure would be difFerent 

from the existing structures. Either from the sea or from the land, people 

could see this landmark. This new structure wiU stand on its own and have 

its own distinct characteristics. 
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The laboratory should resists the corrision cause by saltwater. Construct-

ing paxt of the buUding on water and paxt on land wiU make this laboratory 

a mere integxal paxt of the environment. This type of constxuction must 

xespond to the swampy axea that suxxounds most of th site. Th buUding's 

stxucture should be axi outgrowth of previous marine structures, so that 

it can withstand most possible damages. The design of offshoxe oil-dxUUn 

stxuctuxes may pxovide an examples fox us to study. 

Below are some examples of oil-dxiUing constmctions. From studying 

these stmctures, axchitects should be able to design a corxosion xesistant 

laboxatoxy structuxe. 

Offshore dri l l ing Most exploratory offshore wells are drilled from jackuprigs, semisubmersiblerigs, ordrillships. 
A |ack-up rig, whicfi can be raised or lowered to various heights, has legs that rest on the ocean 
floor. A semisubmersible rig floats on cylindrical legs f lled with air. A drillship has drilling equip-
ment mounted on its deck, and a special opening through which Ihe drill pipe is lowered. 

WORLO BOOX illuirrr 
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This laboratory wiU bring more tourists to the Volusia County. People 

wiU come to Florida not only for simbathing at nearby Daytona Beach but 

also to leam moxe about maiine Ufe. The touxism will bxing moxe public 

attention to the impoxtance of preserving our environment. 

S I T E A N A L Y S I S 

The site is 29 feet above sea level. It 's latitude is 29 degrees and 11 

minutes north, by a longitude of 80 degree and 03 minutes west. From an 

axchitectuxal point of view, the laboxatoxy design must respond weU to the 

cUmate. Constant exposure to the sun would definitely influence the overaU 

laboratory design. 

The aimual average temperature is 80.6 degree Fahrenheit which the 

highest temperatuxes can be recorded in May, June, JiUy and August. The 

temperatuxe is the lowest duxing Novembex, December, Januaxy and Febxu-

ary. The recorded tempexatuxe during this time is in the 70s. Aimual hu-

midity is 86 percent in the afternoon and drop to 76 percent latex in the 

evening. 

Aimual avexage pexcipitation is 48.46 inches. This axea xeceives about 

19.95 inches of pexcipitation monthly. Duxing Jime, July, August, September 

and October, New Smyma Beach receives its highest percipitation for the 

year. 

The prevaUing wind comes from the east with the open Atlantic Ocean 

giving a wide field for the wind to get its strength. Aimual mean wind speed 

is about 8.8 mph. The wind blows from northwest to south southwest during 

the months of January to March. In April and May, the wind blows from 
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the east. Then the wind comes from southwest for Jime and July. The wind 

originates from the east again in August and September. Prom October to 

Decembex, the wind blows from noxtheast to noxthwest. 
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Prom the above climatological data, the architects' design shotdd respond 

with the natural conditions of the site. High temperature with high humid-

ity certainly make the laboratory site unsuitable for outdoor experiments. 

All of the laboratory interiors should be well ventilated and effeciently air-

conditioned to produce an ideal environment for any experiments. Mechan-

ical services are important design elements. The heavy rainfalls should also 

be considered in the structure's design. Use of proper materials to resist rain 

damage is necessary. An efhcient drainage system is also an important factor 

here. In addition, a design which can withstand the harsh environment is a 

good solution to this type of design problem. 

The topsoil of Volusia county is a loamy sand over a layer of hmestone. 

Extensive drainage systems are important in this coimty. The county is part 

of the Coastal Lowland or Low Marine Terrace. Fishes such as mackerel 

and sea trout are abundant. Shrimp is also available on the coast. The site 

stands in a sand pine or scrub forest, which coastal marsh, sand, dimes, and 

cypress swamp forest are the natural features. 

The site is located in the humid temperate climate. The chmate changes 

according to the four seasons of the year. Below are some design consider-

ations that architects should take into account when designing in this type 

of climate. 

• winter heating and passive solar services are essentiaL 

• good insulation should be provided. 

• sunshading to exclude summer sun and admit winter sun is helpful. 

• good ventilation and air conditioning are essentiaL 

• windows oriented as nearly as possible to true north or south, addi-
tional windows facing south are needed to adjust the winter heat. 
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• roof very useful for winter heating or sim mer coohng. 

Below are some design examples that respond to the natural chmate of 

the site. 

Warm air outlel f;': 

Concrele wall 

Buildlng well insulated 

Cool air inlel 

*. Double glazing 

Air space 

(l)) Wiii lur day 

(a) Section 
Cooler oulside air 

Hol air vented 

(d) Summer day 
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\Vini.tows l'iicing soii lh for rooms ihat 
arc nol on thc southern facadc of thc biiili.ling 
(norih in thc Souihcrn Hcmisphcrc). ()n a sU)ping 
sitc largc windows can hc huiit if inicrnai siairs ai'tf 
acccptablc. On a flal sitc clcarslory wintiows or 
rooll igl i ls can bc i i t i l izcd to collcct solar radiation. 

o 

Winter day 

r —3 

o Winter nighl 

Summer day Summer nighl 

Solar roof pond, formcd hy walcr bags 
abiyiit Z.'̂ O mm dccp. Thc bags arc cxposcii lo solar 
railialion during Ihc day for winlcr hcaling and arc 
covcicd wi lh an insulaling iii i al lugiil lo prcvcnl 
hcal loss. In summci tlic pioccss is icvciscd lo pic-
vcnt ladiation gain di ir ing tlic day and lo cool Ihc 
building by radiation at night. 



While painted corrugated sheets 

Night radiation lo sky 

Rock bed on mesh supporls 
- ^ Warm air flow (winter) 
- í ^ Cool air flow (summer) 

Insulation 



B A C K G R O U N D STUDY 
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BACKGROUND STUDY 

The oceans exist as either a simple or an extremely complex habitat . 

Today's achievement in oceanic study has been made possible through the 

past 100 years of study. Although the earth has existed for 4.5 biUion years, 

the oceans have existed for just 60 milhon years. The world's seven oceans 

encompass almost 70 percent of the earth's surface. Mankind has benefited 

from the wealth of the ocean as a natural food suppher. However, people's 

awareness of guarding our oceans developed many actions and reactions 

toward it. With the rapid advancement in oceanic study, we have developed 

confidence in studying and trying to imderstand our oceans. 

The National Research Council considers the relationship between ma-

rine research and society as the primary goal ia construction of any marine 

research laboratory. The research should provide the pubhc with the basic 

imderstanding of marine life. Through the study of the oceans' fauna and 

flora, we will understand the complex oceanic environment. 

In addition to that , the study of the ocean's characteristics wiU. give us an 

understanding of our changing weather and chmate. Evaporation of water 

from the sea to the sky keep the hydrological system on balance. Prom this 

evaporation, we get percipitation. The effect of wind from the oceans is also 

an important factor in balancing the hydrological system. 

20 



Below is Ihe diagram showing the importance of the hydrological system 

in our lives. 

Maritime Air Mâss '̂ 

'' /V////ÁContinental Âir S^Á 
- ^ / í ^ - ^ . 

5«> 

l_Grqund_ i waterJo__^^yegetation 

iGround i water to i Soil I .| f 
I Ground • water to i Rivers i 
j 4 j ^ ^ 
[Grou nd _J _wa ter \o_ _ |jDce_a n j l 

c 
n> 
a> 
o 
O 
E 
o 

The hydrological balance of the earth (from Trewartha 
1954) 
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Physical properties of sea water are temperature, sahnity and pressure. 

These properties determine the density of the sea water. Information about 

the temperature, sahnity and their variation aUows us to understand phys-

ical processes sucli as evaporation and percipitation. In addition to that , 

"the knowledge of the temperature and sahnity helps scientists to know the 

distribution of sea creatures and plants around the globe" ^ 

Marine reseaxch or oceanography is the sum of many sciences. It includes 

the study of physics, chemistry, biology, geology, metereology, mathematics 

and their subdivisions. Through the development of marine technologies, 

people are trying to leaxn the oceans and their inhabitants. The aquanauts 

are people who study ocean hfe through the use of submersibles. Submerged 

television cameras towed from ships capture the ocean floor's characteristics 

and its inhabitants. These research submersibles must be able to withstand 

the extreme pressure differences in the deep water. 

Marine research can be divided into two parts. One is deep water research 

and the other is shaUow water research. The deep water research deals 

with the studies beyond the continental shelf. This research needs large 

oceangoing vessels and equipment to achieve proper residts. Shallow water 

research deals with the study of marine Hfe up to 30 miles from the shore. 

This study is important in understanding the impact of man made poUutions 

has on ocean hfe. 

Both these graphics show the basic physical characteristics of the oceans. 

The fitrst one shows the basic map of oceans' depth region 
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I. Depth regions throughout the world oceans (after Bruns Ifvi: 3.3 1̂1 
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throughout the world and the second one is a diagramatic representation of 

the ocean reahns that are divided into four divisions. 

Deep water reseaxch is the most popular field in the ocean study. Peo-

ple wiU go as far as they can to obtain and study the research materials. 

Scientists may spend a month on the sea to study one particular group of 

marine life. With the help of sophisticated submersibles, oceanographers 

can go deep into the ocean. They themselves can go 100 to 300 feet into 

the water. K they don't have a submersible capable of carrying them deep 

into the ocean, they may send a remote control machine to carry out their 

observations. 

Below are some examples of the submersibles that the scientists use 

to study the deep ocean. Most of the them are space-efficient and weU-
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designed to withstand the deep ocean pressure. They use these submersibles 

during their study to go deeper into the ocean than they could dive un-

aided. Lengthy periods then can be given to the scientists to study ocean 

life through the use of the submersibles. The scientists can stay underwater 

for up to a day as a result of this sophisticated equipment. This time is 

needed by the scientists to observe more about the marine Ufe. 

ShaUow water research is not that complex. Scientists do not need large 

ships, or deep-diving submersibles to help them in their research. Their con-

cern is the direct impact of man-made poUution on the ocean environment. 

Through these studies, they can predict the results of poUution on marine 

life. In addition to that , they can propose possible solutions in deaUng with 

man-made poUution. 

Marine research or oceanography can be divided into four distinct di-

visions. These divisions exist because of the unUmited information that we 

must gather from the oceans. The four divisions are: chemical oceanography, 

biological oceanography, marine geophysics and physical oceanography. 

Chemical oceanographers are responsible for understanding the various 

chemical compoimds and elements in the oceaji. Different levels of the ocean 

depth contain different chemical elements and compounds. The changing of 

the seasons is responsible for the various levels of the chemical elements in 

the oceans. The study of chemica conditions in the water can determine the 

growth and distribution of marin Ufe. 

"The concern of the biological oceanographers is to study the distri-

bution or animals and plants and their interrelationshi with the marine 

environments".''° Studying the ocean animals and plants is important in 
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determining the production methods and rates of the inhabitants. Through 

this study, we can learn more about the biological activities in the ocean. 

The oceaja bot tom and its sediments contain a lot of information about 

the history cind characteristics of the ocean. Marine geophysicists are re-

sponsible for understanding this phenomena Because seventy percent of the 

Earth is covered by water, the oceans contain more information about our 

planet than does the thirty percent of the dry land. 

Physical oceanographers are concerned with the temperature, sahnity, 

density and sea current variations of the oceans. By understanding these 

factors, scientists can learn more about the ocean's properties and its be-

haviors. "The study of the ocean's physical characteristics might help peopl 

to imderstand the formation of waves, storms, and hurricanes" ^^ It is not 

only beneficial to the sea habitats but also to the land habitats. 
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ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 

According to my thesis statement, I am planning to design a structure 

that is eíRcient in many ways. Everything should be designed according to 

the maximum eflniciency of space design. Looking to the design of marine 

facihties such as ships, submarine o dee wate vehicles a plaimin t incorporat 

this idea of space plaiming into my design. From that , we can learn more 

about using given space in the most efficient possible way. Ef iciency of 

structure should not only be clearly expressed by the interior, but it should 

also be expressed by the exterior as weU. 

Most of th activities Usted here are related to the scientific research and 

development. In this buUding, each space must be efficient, weU arranged, 

and spatiaUy related to the other. In order to achieve this concept, designers 

have to consider many criterie before beginning construction. There are three 

main divisions which wiU be contained within this laboratory. These three 

divisions are the visitors' center, administration and the research center. 

On the next page is the simple chart showing the laboratory's diíferent 

functions and its relationship with the overaU design. 

I. V I S I T O R S ' C E N T E R 

This center is the íirst place that the pubUc wiU see. Reasonable interior 

decorations might help the promotion of the laboratory. This area of the 

laboratory wiU be used for informal gatherings of the 
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scientists and the pubUc. Below are some of the possible activities which 

could take place within the visitors' center. 

• waiting 

• gathering 

• meeting 

• talking 

• selhng 

• promoting 

• displaying 

• showing 

• demonstrating 

• Ustening 

• typing 

• storing 

• exchanging 

• assisting 

• eating 

• sitting 

II. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N 

The administration space wiU provide the administrative personjiel with 

a proper working place. Typical square footage of office working areas can 

be references from the Architectural Graphics Standard. Lists of possible 

activities which wiU occur in the admirdstrative are Usted below. 

• waiting 

• talking 
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• meetmg 

• discussing 

• controUing 

• typing 

• errand-running 

• maiUng 

• message-taking 

• sitting 

• drinking 

• eating 

• storing 

• gathering 

• exchanging 

III. R E S E A R C H C E N T E R 

In this project, the laboratory plays the main role in the overaU design. 

In a typical laboratory, one scientist needs about 240 sq. feet of work area. If 

one laboratory hold 10 scientists, then they need about 2400 sq. feet of work 

area. For the scientists' office space, one scientist needs about 100 sq. feet 

of work area. This typical square footage is constant in most of laboratory 

designs in the United States. 

In the laboratory, there should be a workbench for the scientists to per-

form their experiments. Their offices should be next to the laboratory. Easy 

access to the adminstration area is important to have a direct relationship 

with the personnels. Clear location of the mechanical shaft is important 

to ventUate the interior easily. Limited direct sunUght into the laboratory 
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is important to keep the research materials undisturbed. Clear interaction 

between the scientists in the laboratory wiU help them to communicate eas-

ily. This can be achieved through an "open" laboratory, in which clear glass 

WciUs make the separation almost nonexistant. 

The scientists wiU perform most of their experiments in the laboratory. 

Easy access to research materials is important in getting a better resrdt 

from the experiments. Before the research materials reach the laboratory, 

they wiU go to a preparation area where separation of the wanted and the 

imwanted research materials wiU take place. After going through this prepa-

ration, some of the materials wUl be stored for several days. Direct access 

to the boat basin and dock wiU aUow the scientists to see the materials in 

their original condition. Below are some of the possible activities which wiU 

take place in the research center. 

• researching 

• thinking 

• reading 

• instructing 

• taUcing 

• gathering 

• informing 

• discussing 

• sitting 

• exchanging 

• experimenting 

• data coUecting 

• receiving 
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• storing 

• preparing 

• selecting 

• photographing 

• processing 

• drawing 

• distributing 

• loading/uidoading 

• controUing 

Most of the laboratories wUl be connected to the mechanical shaft and 

corridor for many reasons. The mechanical shaft wUl circulate the air inside 

the laboratories. The corridors connect each room and act as the exits during 

emergencies. A ten foot wide corridor is a standard for laboratory design in 

the United States. The diagram on the next page shows an example of the 

typical spaces needed for laboratory designs. 

The mechanical room is important in laboratory design. This structure 

can be within the building, or it can be outside of the main buUding. It is 

suitable to locate the mechanical room outside the main bmlding to mini-

mizing the noise entering the laboratories. The mechanical room also helps 

the scientists to control the interior environment. The dimensions of the 

mechanical room vaxies from one laboratory to another and they depend on 

the total square footage needed by each particular laboratory. 
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SUMMARY OF SPACES 

Below is the analysis of the spaces needed for this laboratory. There are 

three important spaces needed in this laboratory. These three spaces are: 

lobby or visitors center, administrative center and research center. 

I. L O B B Y O R V I S I T O R S C E N T E R 

This space wiU be the first impression of the laboratory for the pubUc. 

It should be clean and welcoming. It should to be big enough for large 

gatherings. This place should be open to the pubUc without any restrictions. 

It is also the transition area for the visitors before they go deeper into the 

laboratory. This center can be divided into eight areas. 

1. T H E L O B B Y 

This area wUl be the welcoming center for anybody who go to the lab-

oratory. In the lobby, the pubUc and scientists can meet informaUy. This 

informal atmosphere wUI enhance the pubUc understanding of laboratory 

activities. 

2. G I F T S H O P 

The shop wiU seU souvenirs to the pubhc. Through the seUing of these 

items the laboratory can promote to the pubUc. 
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3. E X H I B I T A R E A 

This place wiU give the public access to a basic understanding of marine 

Ufe. The area wiU exhibit any accompUshments or achievements made by 

the center. Information displayed on the waUs wUl help the pubhc to learn 

more about marme Ufe. The axea wUl be the education center for both the 

pubhc and scientists. 

4. S E M I N A R R O O M 

This room wiU provide the center with a place for any conference on 

marine research. It wUl help better educate the pubhc and scientists is 

marine hfe and research. This room should be large enough for at least 100 

people. 

5. C O M P U T E R R O O M 

This room wiU provide the pubUc and scientists with a place to obtain 

information through the usage of electronic media. Direct and easy access 

to the national computer network is a factor in faster commimication. 

6. I N F O R M A T I O N C E N T E R 

This area wUI provide the pubUc with basic information about the labo-

ratory. This center wUl provide the pubUc with any possible assistance. 

7. C A F E T E R I A 

This area wiU serve as a refreshment center for both the pubUc and the 

laboratory persoimel. 
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8. R E S T R O O M S 

These are important to both the pubUc and the scientist. They should 

be provide for both men and women. Handicapped accessibiUty wiU also be 

provided. 

I I . T H E A D M I N I S T R A T I O N 

This is the space in which aU the administrative details and paperwork is 

processed. Most of the activities here have no direct relation to the research 

materiais. The activities conducted here are concerned with developing the 

laboratory's programs to their maximum ef iciency. Extensive planning to-

wards the development of the laboratory wUl take place in this area. 

1. E X E C U T I V E O F F I C E S 

These oí ices wiU provide a space for the director and assistants. The 

director wiU be responsible for aU the activities in the laboratory. The 

assistants wUl be responsible for helping the director through specif c íields. 

For instance, one of the assistants might responsible for the maintenance of 

the laboratory. Besides that responsibiUty, some of them wiU responsible for 

the bookeeping, management and pubUc relations. 

2. S E C R E T A R I A L 

The secretaries wUl be responsible for helping the director and the as-

sistants. They wiU also act as receptionists for the laboratory. In addition 

to that , they wiU take any phone caUs and messages for the director, the 

assistants and the scientists. 
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3. R E C E P T I O N A R E A 

This area is going to be the waiting area for the guests. AU guests wiU 

wait here before meeting with personnel in the laboratory. 

4. C O M P U T E R R O O M 

The computer room wiU provide the staff with quick and easy communi-

cation through the electronic media. This area wiU also be the central record 

storage for the laboratory. The computer system should possess a large data 

capacity to make the record storage more eíhcient. 

5. G E N E R A L S T O R A G E 

This space wiU store anything that should be kept away from the pubUc. 

Janitorial storage is also part of the general storage area. 

6. R E S T R O O M S 

The restrooms wiU be used by both men and women. Separate rooms 

for both sexes are needed, and the rooms should be next to each other for 

plimibing purposes. Handicapped accessibiUty for the restrooms is necessary 

to comply with the buUding code. 

I I I . R E S E A R C H C E N T E R 

This is the most important axea in the laboratory. The area wiU provide 

a working space for the scientists and activities that relate to the research 

materials. Activities from the receiving of the research materials to the 

writing of documentation wUl take place here. 
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1. S C I E N T I S T O F F I C E S 

These are personal of ices for the scientists. Most of their ofhces wiU be 

next to laboratory working area. Easy access between the laboratory and 

the scientists' ofHces wiU make the working conditions very comfortable. 

2. C L A S S R O O M / I N S T R U C T I O N 

This room wiU provide the scientists and their staff a place for any in-

ternal meeting about the research materials. The room can be also be used 

for any instructions or final words by the laboratory personnel before letting 

the researchers leave for the ocean. 

3. L I B R A R Y It wUI give the pubhc and the scientists a place to learn more 

about marine Ufe. This might help the interested pubUc in learning more 

about the marine hves. AU of the written materials about the marine life 

wUl be kept here. This is part of the indirect learning area for the interested 

pubUc. It wiU also give the scientist an informal teaching area for the the 

interested pubUc. 

4. R E F E R E N C E R O O M 

It wUl provide a space for the scientists and the pubUc to access the 

information about the marine Ufe. It wiU help the pubhc and the scientists 

in gathering additional information. The reference room should contains 

almost any information about the marine hfe. 

5. LABORATORY 
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This is the mam center for experiments and for studying the research 

materials. The area should be designed with fuU consideration for the in-

terior treatment and spatial arrangement. AU experiments wUl take place 

in this room. This area must be attached to the main corridor for better 

interaction between the scientists. 

6. R E C E I V I N G / S T O R A G E A R E A 

This area wiU give the scientists a place for separating the research ma-

terials before bringing them into the laboratory. This is the place for the 

scientists to obtain what they reaUy want from the research materials. 

7. P R E P A R A T I O N 

This axea wUl give the scientists a place for preparing the research ma-

terials. It wiU aUow the scientists to be more selective in choosing specific 

research materials. Some preUminary experiments might be conducted here. 

8. C O M P U T E R R O O M 

This room wiU provide the scientists with a place for organizing and 

storing the research data. Easy access through the electronic network wiU 

help the scientists in gathering more information about past experiments. 

9. D A R K R O O M 

This is the place for conducting any optical research on the marine Ufe. 

The daxkroom can be a processing center for any photos or shdes gathered 

from basic shaUow water research or deep water research. 
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10. D R A F T I N G R O O M 

This is a place for recording any drawings or iUustrations of any elements 

of the research materials. This wiU could be the center for any graphics 

information that is helpful to the center. 

11. E Q U I P M E N T 

It wUl provide the center a storage area of any equipment that may be 

needed by the scientists. This area wiU have an equal access to aU the spaces 

in the center. This place should be accessible to the service area. 

12. B O A T B A S I N 

This space wUl provide the laboratory with an area for anchoring the 

ships and boats . This space wUl be open at ahnost any time. 

13. M E C H A N I C A L R O O M 

It contains the equipment for and controlling the internal conditions of 

the center. It wUl host the HVAC and mechanical systems for the laboratory. 

This area should be accessible through the service access from the outside. 

14. R E S T R O O M S 

These rooms wiU be accessible to the handicapped men and women. 

These rooms are needed by the scientists and other personnel at aU times. 
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

The foUowing design considerations are very important in plaiming of 

any laboratory. The design of a laboratory must accomodate functions and 

offer a pleasant and safe working environment. It should also achieve a 

suitable balance between the short and the long term costs. "The design 

facihties must provide for present methods of operation without blocking 

future changes" ^^ The designs must aUow expansion, preferably imder any 

possible growth. Below are some considerations that architects have to take 

into account when designing a laboratory. 

1. B U I L D I N G F O R M 

Building form derives from programmatic criteria, zorúng and code re-

quirements. Besides that , site-related factors, together with architectural 

and engineering considerations should provide the laboratory with its form 

givers. 

2. B L O C K P L A N N I N G 

This involves the distribution of large functional elements rather than 

the detailed layout. These "blocks" of space must be arranged in a manner 

that can maintain the relationship specified in the program and aUow for 

future expansion. 

3. H A N D I C A P P E D DESIGN 
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Design for the handicapped users is important in fuUiUing the building 

code. Below are some of the criteria needed for the handicapped design. 
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4. F L E X I B I L I T Y 

Functions that require the highest level of fiexibiUty should be differenti-

ated from those reqmring a lower level of fiexibility in case of future changes. 

The foUowing points should be considered: 

• Punctions requiring flexibihty should be grouped together and not min-
gled with static elements. 

• Plaiming for flexibihty should be extended to all building systems. 

• It is better to group the fixed elements such as stairs, elevators, shaft-
ways together. 

5. E X P A N S I O N 

Structural, mechanical and electrical system designs have to accept future 

additional loads. The foUowing considerations should be taken into account: 

• Confinement of any activities should be avoided. 

• Horizontal expansion is preferable. 

• Core elements may be located next to the possible access to the exits, 
mechanicals, stairways. 

• Modular planning is preferable for future expansion. 

6. D I S T R I B U T I O N OF M E C H A N I C A L / E L E C T R I C A L SYS-

T E M S 

Mechanical systems are important in laboratory designs. Many mechan-

ical systems faU into three basic classes vertical distribution, horizontal 

distribution and horizontal (interstitial). 
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Below are some examples of the mechanical systems (especiaUy the HVAC 

systems) that most laboratories include in their designs. Because of its im-

portance, the mechanical system wiU play the most prominent role in the 

overaU design. 

Warm-air plenum system: air is circulated in ducts that serve supply 

registers on the floor. A fan is needed to mamtain the circulation either 

by manual or automatic system. This system is suitable to be located in a 

basement or the crawl space. 

Heating/CooUng with Heat Pumps: heat pumps energy from one part 

(evaporator) to another part (condenser). Heat energy flows from hotter to 

cooler but the system reverses the flow. Heat is taken in at low temperature 

by the cooling coUs of a refrigerator and rejected at higher temperature by 
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Llquid 

T^"). 

•j he nicchanical or \apor-compression 
ler i igeial ion cycle. I he rcl i igeiant is kcpl iiniler 
piessuie in tlie l iquid lecciver. Il is allowed to e \ -
paiul Ihioi i í ih a valve i i i lo Ihc cvapoi i i lor , whieh is 
al lower | i iessii ic. A l Ihe lower piessiirc il vapor-
i/cs aiul lakes on lalenl heal. 1 his cools Ihe cvapo-
ralor. A conipressor then conipresses Ihc vapor, hiit 
Ihis laises ils lc inpcral i i ie . It ilocs nol liqiicí'y i in l i l 
il is eooletl iii l l ic coiulenscr. I lcal prodiiccil ii i the 
condeiiscr is a\ai lablc Ibr iise. il' needcd, or olher-
wisc is discarded. 

file:///apor-compression


condenser coUs. 

Air HandUng Plant/Ductwork for AU-Air Systems: the room tempera-

ture is controUed by the temperature of the supply air. The room air is 

recirculated through either hot water or cold water coils within the room. 

It is economical to recirculate the air within the room rather than taking in 

outside air. 

Condilioned air 

Flexible coupling < r _ _ ^ 

r 

Return air 

O 

Fresh air 

ín a cenlral slalion coiul i l ioi icr. the air is 
l i l tered, and Ihcn accoiding to icc|iiireinenls ii can 
bc preheated. luiniidil ied or dehumidi l ici l . coolcd. 
rehcatcd, and senl through Ihe duclwoik by a ran. 

Zoning in AU-Air Systems: conditioned air is suppUed at the temperature 

above or below that required in the room. "If the loads varies from one part 

to another, it is required to vary either the temperature or the quantity of 

supply air. This can be controUed either at supply registers or within the 

certain zones of the building" ^̂  

Air-Water Systems: rate of air supply necessaxy to control the temper-

ature is much greater than the rate of fresh air needed for ventilation. As 
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the air is recirculated, it passes through a filter and a coU containing either 

hot or cold water which provides "the temperature control" that can be 

controUed sepaxately at each individual unit. 

7. LIFE S A F E T Y C O N S I D E R A T I O N S 

A laboratory may conduct experiments that involve hazardous chemical 

reactions. The table below is the general safety checkUst that most labora-

tories should try to foUow. 

8. E N E R G Y C O N S E R V A T I O N 

Laboratories consume a lot of energy for their services and interior envi-

roimient. Below are additional considerations concerning energy conserva-

tion. 

• The least ratio of surface to volume are energy-efflcient. 

• Orientation of the buUding form responding to solar angles and pre-
vailing winds is important. 

• Introduction of skyhghts, clerestories or natural Ughts into the building 
is important . 

9. M O D U L A R D E S I G N 

"A module represent the smaUest unit of the space design. It can combine 

with other units to form the typical elements of spaces" .•̂ '* The basic modules 

influence fenestration, Ughting, ceihng systems. Other spatial arrangements 

such as corridors, ofîices and service shafts can faU within the basic module, 

so highly flexible and interchangeable spaces can be attained. 
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Ceneral Safcly Checklist 

Consideration Possible Covern ing Factors 

Floor area 
Localion ot bu i ld ing 
Height 01 bu i ld ing 

Shape of bu i ld ing 
Type of construct ion 

Number of occupants 
Number o i stairs (normal ly m i n i m u m of 

two per story) 
Compartmentat ion by fire-rated part i t ions 

and doors 
Stair and corr idor w id ths 
Length of dead-end corr idors 
Length of travel to exit ways 
Number of doorways 
Sizc of doors 
Type and construct ion of doors 

Siair construc i ion and details 

Roois 

Sccond means oí cgress (escape) w i th in 
labs 

Arrangement of benches and equipment 
Provisions of typical unit labs 
HVAC system 
Automatic fire ext inguishing system 

Fire standpipes (usually requi red for 
bui ldings over two stories) 

betect ion and alarm systems 
Ceneral vent i lat ion 

Location vent i lat ion 

Fans, motors, and controls 

Electrical 

Type of construct ion and hazard classif ication. 
Zoning restr ict ion or required fire or blast separation. 
Zoning restr ict ion. Requirements for sprinklers or 

standpipes. 
Locations of cores. Compar tmentat ion of areas. 
Required ratings. Fireproof rooms for storage of hazardous 

chemicals, f lammable l iquids. 
Exitway facil i t ies. 
Specii ied length of travel. Capacity/Unit of egress. 

Floor area. Hazards. Whe lher spr ink lenng prov ided. 

Unit of egress and capacity. Doors swinging into corr idors. 
Limited by codes. 
Limited by codes. 
Units 01 egress. Required second means of egress. 
M i n i m u m sizes specifiecl by code. 
Fire ratings. Code requirements for operat ion (self c los ing, 

automatic, e tc ) . Required visíon panels. 
Code requirements for treads and risers, handrails, door 

swings, ctc. 
Required ladders, stairs, enclosures. Roof parapet. 

Extension of hood cxhausts. 
Fume hood locat ion. Hazard classiíication. Size of lab. 

Readv access to exit. 
Requirements for safety showers, eyecups, fire blankets. 
Provision of fire dampers in ducts. 
Hazard classif ication. Height of bu i ld ing. Floor area. 

Reduct ion of damage due to water. Fire ext inguishers. 
Bui lding height. Bui ld ing area. 

Provision of sprinklers 
Location of intakes. Air d is t r ibut ion and pressures (to 

prevent airborne spread of f lammables, explosives, or 
toxics). Duct materials and construct ion. 

Location of hoods to avoid turbulence affecting hood 
ehiciency. Hood face velocit ies. Capture velocities for 
local exhaust systems other than hoods. 

Special design depend ing on hazards (f lammables, 

corrosives, explosives). 
Location of controls. Flame and explosion-proof l ights and 

out lets. 
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10. C O S T C O N S I D E R A T I O N S 

A laboratory is one the most expensive types of contruction. Cost can 

determine the space arrangements and the materials selection. Cost can be 

reduced by producing an efflcient functional building. 

11. L A B O R A T O R Y S U P P O R T FACILITIES 

It is important to have the possibihties of sharing faciUties among dif-

ferent spaces in the laboratory. Sharing facihties among the users might be 

beneficial to the overaU costs. However, sharing space might be inconve-

rúence among the users. 

12 . H U M A N F A C T O R S I N D E S I G N 

A laboratory that is safe, economical, comfortable, energy-ef icient and 

functional wiU be considered a pleasant environjment for the users. Both 

scientists and stafFneed an environment that aUows direct and intense inter-

action between each other. In addition, consideration that wUl enhance the 

unity between the environment and human scale should take place. Below 

are some examples of human considerations in the laboratory design. 

• Site plaiming that enhances and preserves desirable natural features. 

• Give the users a chance to express their preferences within the work 
environment. 
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CASE STUDIES 
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CASE STUDY 1 

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT 
CLIENT 

LEWIS THOMAS MOLECULAR BIOLOGY LAB. 
VENTURI, RAUCH AND SCOTT-BROWN/PAYETTE. 
PRINCETON UNIV. - PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

O B J E C T I V E S 

Serve as highly equipped research center, one of the biggest structures 

on campus and incorporated special technical requirements. 

D E S I G N C O N C E P T They were using a generic lab module design to fit 

the requirements of the faciUty. It is used either as repetitive labaratories 

or offices and concentrated in the core of the building. Plan is based on a 

modiUar grid that resulted in symmetrical and repetitive design. 

"The plarming grid was divided into zones for seated, standing and equip-

ment space".'^^ Each floor is designed with a single corridor, so direct in-

teraction between people can occur very easily. Seatin zones estabUshed the 

window pat tern and the plan layout. 

P R O G R A M M I N G 

Below are the typical spaces needed in this project. The gross square 

footage on most of the rooms is shown here to help us in understanding the 

design. 
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SPACES AREA 

1. LABORATORY 8400 SQ. FT 

2. ADMINISTRATION 2400 SQ. FT 

3. LOBBY 5000 SQ. FT 

4. SEMINAR ROOM 2500 SQ. FT 

5. CONFERENCE 900 SQ. FT 

6. CLASSROOMS 2500 SQ. FT 

7. MECH. ROOM 3300 SQ. FT 

8. LIBRARY 1500 SQ. FT 

9. DARK ROOM 100 SQ. FT 

10. RESTROOMS 1200 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 27800 SQ. FT 
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CASE STUDY 2 

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT 
CLIENT 

BROWN UNIV. GEOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY LAB. 
RUSSO/SONDER DAVIS, BRODY AND ASSOCIATES. 
BROWN UNIV. PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

O B J E C T I V E S 

It -wiU house the department of geology and chemistry laboratory. It is 

importcint to design for the state-of-art technology on both departments, but 

m.aintaining the distinctive character of each departments is important. This 

ne'w technology building •wiU be in the urban campus -where architectural 

richness is very important. 

D E S I G N C O N C E P T 

Extreme caution is guaranteeing thae toxic fumes wiU disperse from the 

campus in any condition is necessary. The building consists of 720o sq. feet 

of laboratory area and 100 of ices area for many reasons. The chemistry 

laboratory is above the geology laboratory to make sure the toxic fumes 

wOI not reach the students. Underneath, vibrations from the geological 

experiments wih not disturb the chemistry laboratory above. 

A parallel mechanical shaft serve the laboratories. The aerodynamic 

roof of the laboratory is a factor m controUing the toxic fumes produced by 

the chemistry laboratory. Poured-in-place concrete is the main structural 

element of the building. The roof is constructed from precast planlcs or steel 

rafters and sheathed in natural copper. 
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PROGRAMMING 

SPACES AREA 

1. LABORATORY 7200 SQ. FT 

2. CLASSROOMS 5000 SQ. FT 

3. ADMINISTRATION 7200 SQ. FT 

4. MECH. ROOM 1800 SQ. FT 

5. REFERENCE ROOM 625 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 21825 SQ. FT 
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C A S E S T U D Y 3 

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT 
CLIENT 

RICHARDS MEDICAL LABORATORY 
LOUIS KHAN 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

O B J E C T I V E S 

This laboratory wiU give a new meaning to laboratory designs. It be-

came the philosophical and styUstic breakthrough for laboratory designs. 

This laboratory became the cornerstone for the "Philadelphia School" at 

the University of Permsylvania. 

D E S I G N C O N C E P T The architect used a precast concrete framing sys-

tem. The articulation of the mechanical equipment shafts became the major 

form generators. "The design gave a three-dimensional expression of the 

"served" (areas used by people) and "servant" (areas neede b people)" ^^ 

The imposing brick clad shafts are used to bring the air supply to the com-

plex, to remove exhaust air from the laboratories and to enclose the stairs 

are the dominating form-givers. Bigger exhaust shafts and a fresh air supply 

was needed to avoid any toxication and cross-contamination of the laborato-

ries. The architect took the mechanical system as the form-giver to express 

the t ruths about how the building functioned. 
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PROGRAMMING 

Below are gross square foot of the laboratory spaces. It might help us in 

understanding the architect intention in his design. 

SPACES AREA 

1. LOBBY 6400 SQ. FT 

2. LABORATORIES 53016 SQ. FT 

3. SERVICETOWER 8000 SQ. FT 

4. OFFICES 3264 SQ. FT 

5. RESTROOMS 2312 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 72992 SQ. FT 
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C A S E S T U D Y 4 

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT 
CLIENT 

MEDICAL RESEARCH AND LIBRARY 
ELLERGE BECKET, INC. MINN. 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY, INDIANAPOLIS. 

O B J E C T I V E S 

It was design as the gatepost for the medical complex. 

D E S I G N C O N C E P T 

The laboratories are surrounded by glass-glazed pyramids. A masonry 

enclosure made the building look more substantial and the inside space more 

fiexible. "Services shafts are located within the brick facade and the labo-

ratories module design is 30 feet by 30 feet squaxe. The laboratories can 

be extended without interfering wit th mechanica services".-^^ Offices for 

the laboratories are next to each other for easy access. Conference rooms 

and lotmges are stacked on the upper levels, providing a central place for 

scientists to discuss their work. The architects used cast-in-place reinforced 

concrete pan and joist fioors. Steel tube construction was used for the glazed 

Hbrajy tower. 
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PROGRAMMING 

Below are the raw square footage of this research center. 

SPACES AREA 

1. LABORATORIES 46,800 SQ. FT 

2. LIBRARY 3,200 SQ. FT 

3. OFFICES 1,800 SQ. FT 

4. LOUNGES 3,600 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 55,400 SQ. FT 
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C A S E S T U D Y 5 

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT 
CLIENT 

CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH LAB. 
ANSHEN/ALLEN, LOS ANGELES 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES. 

O B J E C T I V E S 

Chemistry and microbiology are two sciences that could not be farther 

apart in any laboratory design. The architects tried to integrate the program, 

structures and laboratory spaces in a highly sculptural building. 

D E S I G N C O N C E P T 

"Inside and outside, the service modules ahgned with the ventilating 

system's machinery and shafts. This building is very efficient because every 

element serves multiple functions. The architects fohow Khan's method of 

integrating the program, structure an laboratory in a sculptural marmer" ^^ 

A concrete slabs runs through every fioor. The facade will be enclosed with 

glass, and the air shafts will be in metal. 
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PROGRAMMING 

SPACES AREA 

1. LABORATORY 51,200 SQ. FT 

2. OFFICES 8,000 SQ. FT 

3. SUPPORT 17,600 SQ. FT 

4. RESTROOMS 2,400 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 79,200 SQ. FT 
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C A S E S T U D Y 6 

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT 
CLIENT 

SEELEY G.MUDD CHEMISTRY BUILDING. 
PERRY, DEAN, ROGERS. 
VASSAR COLLEGE, POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK. 

O B J E C T I V E S 

This design should respond to the context. It should represent the pow-

erful identity that assumes a respectful postuxe. This building should try to 

dictate the energy efficiency. 

D E S I G N C O N C E P T 

Southern exposure of the building added to the energy efficiency. Sym-

metrical design of tlie building represents the 1881 construction of the sur-

rounding buildings. The waUs of sohd bricks are pushed apart by a rectihnear 

web of translucent glass. Mechanical equipment that serve 46 exhaust hoods 

in the labs are the north portion of the laboratory. Mud bricks and hme-

stone trimmed the cornice Hne. Active solar collectors are on the roof of the 

laboratory. 

On the interior, the bare-bone structure of the laboratory constructions 

are exposed. The steel frame for the staircase and raihngs are exposed. 

Partit ion waUs are always exposed as is the iníiU within the steel members 

of the structures. The way the bricks and the steel frames are coimected 

equals the work in the laboratory, in which the investigations of how natuje 

and structures of things work take place. 
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PROGRAMMING 

SPACES AREA 

1. LABORATORY 12800 SQ. FT 

2. OFFICES 12000 SQ. FT 

3. LOUNGES 3600 SQ. FT 

4. CONFERENCES 4200 SQ. FT 

5. CLASSROOMS 4200 SQ. FT 

6. RESTROOMS 2700 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 39500 SQ. FT 
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SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP 
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SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP 

Through the case study materials, I discovered that there are three main 

spaces in one laboratory. The spaces are the lobby or visitor center, admin-

istration and the research center. 

The lobby is the transition area between the outside and the inside. It 

plays an important role, either to make people like or disUke the laboratory. 

This space should have a direct access to the Hbrary, the information center, 

exhibit area, administration, scientists' of ices, and the seminar room. This 

is the second most active space in the center. Whoever comes wiU go to the 

lobby first and then proceed to his or her destination. The space here can 

be considered the pubhc center. 

The administration area is important regarding the total control of the 

laboratory activities. This area should have a direct access to the hbrary, 

reference room, scientists' oíhces, exhibits area and seminax room. This area 

is considered as the private center. 

The research center is the main area in the laboratory. Through the 

study of any materials in the laboratory wiU help the scientists and pubUc 

in understanding the marine Uves. The space should be open twenty-four 

hours a day. It should have direct access to the dark room, preparation area, 

scientists' offices, the boat basin area, receiving and storage area and lastly 

to the drafting area. This axea is the main center and the most active axea 

for the whole complex. 
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USAGE RELATIONSHIP 

THE LOBBY 
GIFT SHOP 
EXHIBIT AREA 
SEMINAR ROOM 
COMPUTER ROOM 
INFORMATION 
CAFETER A 
RESTROOMS 
EXE. OFFICES 
SECRETERIAL 
RECEPTION 
GEN. STORAGE 
SCIENTIST OFF. 
CLASSROOMS 
REFERENCE RM. 
LABORATORIES 
RECEIVING/STORE 
PREPARATION RM. 
DARK ROOM 
DRAFTING ROOM 
EQUIPMENT RM. 
BOATS BASIN 
MECHANICAL RM. 
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I. 

THE LOBBY 

GIFT SHOP 

EXHIBIT AREA 

INFORMATION 
T-

COMPUTER ROOM 

T 

SEMINAR ROOM 

T 

CAFETERIA 

RESTROOMS 

primary relationship 

secondary relationship 
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ÎI. 

RECEPTION AREA 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

COMPUTER ROOM 
^ 

\ 
RESTROOMS 

J:̂  

SECRETERIAL 

GENERAL STORAGE 

primary relationship 

secondary relationship 
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III, 

LABORATORY 

.̂ ^ 
SCIENTIST OFFICES 

X 
LIBRARY 

RECEIVING/STORAGE 

T 

COMPUTER ROOM 

DRAFTING ROOM 

_L 
BOAT BASIN 

"̂ =C" 

RESTROOMS 

CLASSROOMS/INSTRUCTIONS 

REFERENCE ROOM 

I 

PREPARATION 

DARK ROOM 

T 

EQUIPMENT 

T 

MECHANICAL ROOM 

primary relationship 
secondary relationship 



PUBLIC VS PRIVATE SPACES 

A simple table indicating the hierarchy of the intended spaces in this 

project is shown below. Pubhc spaces are equal to visitors area, and private 

spaces are equal to the area for laboratory staffs. 

I. LOBBY/VISITORS CENTER 

SPACES: 

1. THE LOBBY 
2. GIFT SHOP 
3. EXHIBIT AREA 
4. SEMINAR ROOM 
5. COMPUTER ROOM 
6. INFORMATION 
7. CAFETARIA 
8. RESTROOMS 

PUBLIC 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

SEMI-PUBLIC 

X 

X 

SEMI-PRIVATE 

X 

PRIVATE 

X 

II. THE ADMINISTRATION 

SPACES: 

1. EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
2. SECRETARIAL 
3. RECEPTION AREA 
4. COMPUTER ROOM 
5. GENERAL STORAGE 
6. RESTROOMS 

PUBLIC 

X 

X 

SEMI-PUBLIC 

X 

X 

SEMI-PRIVATE 

X 

X 

PRIVATE 

X 

X 

X 
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III. RESEARCH CENTER 

SPACES 

1. SCIENTIST OFFICES 
2. CLASSROOM/INST. 
3. LIBRARY 
4. REFERENCE ROOM 
5. LABORATORY 
6. RECEIVING/STORAGE 
7. PREPARATION 
8. COMPUTER ROOM 
9. DARK ROOM 
lO.DRAFTING ROOM 
ll.EQUIPMENT 
12.B0AT BASIN 
13.MECHANICAL ROOM 
14.RESTR00MS 

PUBLIC 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

SEMI-PUBLIC 

X 

X 

SEMI-PRIVATE 

X 

X 

PRJVATE 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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SPACE R E Q U I R E M E N T AND 
SUMMARY 
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SPACES SUMMARY 

Series of possible spaces needed by this laboratory are Usted below. These 

spaces can be divided into 3 main area; the lobby or visitor center, the 

adxninistration center and the reseaxch center. 

I. THE LOBBY OR VISITOR CENTER 

SPACES AREA 

1. THE LOBBY 5000 SQ. FT 

2. GIFT SHOP 400 SQ. FT 

3. EXHIBIT AREA 4000 SQ. FT 

4. SEMINAR ROOM 5000 SQ. FT 

5. COMPUTER ROOM 200 SQ. FT 

6. INFORMATION 500 SQ. FT 

7. CAFETERIA 1000 SQ. FT 

8. RESTROOMS: 

• MEN 200 SQ. FT 

. V^OMEN 200 SQ. FT 

SUBTOTAL 16500 SQ. FT 

II. THE ADMINISTRATION 

SPACES AREA 

1. EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 

• DIRECTOR 400 SQ. FT 
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• ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 200 SQ. FT 

• MAINTENANCE 200 SQ. FT 

• BOOKEEPING 200 SQ. FT 

• MANAGEMENT 200 SQ. FT 

• PUBLIC RELATION 200 SQ. FT 

2. SECRETARIAL 400 SQ. FT 

3. RECEPTION AREA 800 SQ. FT 

4. COMPUTER ROOM 200 SQ. FT 

5. GENERAL STORAGE 400 SQ. FT 

6. RESTROOMS: 

• MEN 200 SQ. FT 

• WOMEN 200 SQ. FT 

SUBTOTAL 3600 SQ. FT 

m . RESEARCH CENTER 

SPACES AREA 

1. SCIENTIST OFFICES (10) 4000 SQ. FT 

2. CLASSROOMS/INSTRUCTION 2000 SQ. FT 

3. LIBRARY 1000 SQ. FT 

4. REFERENCE ROOM 1000 SQ. FT 

5. LABORATORIES (4) 40000 SQ. FT 

6. RECEIVING/STORAGE AREA 1000 SQ. FT 

7. PREPARATION ROOM 2500 SQ. FT 

8. DARK ROOM 400 SQ. FT 

9. DRAFTING ROOM 400 SQ. FT 

10. EQUIPMENT ROOM 600 SQ. FT 

11. BOATS BASIN 2500 SQ. FT 

12. MECHANICAL ROOM 1000 SQ. FT 
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13. RESTROOMS: 

• MEN 200 SQ. FT 

• WOMEN 200 SQ. FT 

SUBTOTAL 57200 SQ. FT 

TOTAL 77300 SQ. FT 
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N U M B E R OF USERS SUMMARY 

Possible nmxiber of users at this labaratory are listed below. 

I. THE LOBBY OR VISITOR CENTER 

SPACES # OF USERS 

1. THE LOBBY 50 

2. GIFT SHOP 2 

3. EXHIBIT AREA 50 

4. SEMINAR ROOM 100 

5. COMPUTER ROOM 2 

6. INFORMATION 2 

7. CAFETERIA 

8. RESTROOMS: 

• MEN 
• WOMEN -

SUBTOTAL 206 USERS 

II. THE ADMINISTRATION 

SPACES # OF USERS 

1. EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 

. DIRECTOR 2 

. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 1 

• MAINTENANCE 1 

. BOOKEEPING 1 
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. MANAGEMENT 1 

. PUBLIC RELATION 1 

2. SECRETARIAL 3 

3. RECEPTION AREA 2 

4. COMPUTER ROOM 2 

5. GENERAL STORAGE 2 

6. RESTROOMS: 

. MEN 

. WOMEN 

SUBTOTAL 16 USERS 

m . RESEARCH CENTER 

SPACES # OF USERS 

1. SCIENTIST OFFICES (10) 20 

2. CLASSROOMS/INSTRUCTION 20 

3. LIBRARY 20 

4. REFERENCE ROOM 10 

5. LABORATORIES (4) 20 

6. RECEIVING/STORAGE AREA 5 

7. PREPARATION ROOM 5 

8. DARK ROOM 2 

9. DRAFTING ROOM 2 

10. EQUIPMENT ROOM 2 

11. BOATS BASIN 

12. MECHANICAL ROOM 

13. RESTROOMS: 

. MEN -

• WOMEN -

SUBTOTAL 106 USERS 

TOTAL 328 USERS 
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E C O N O M I C ANALYSIS 
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E C O N O M I C ANALYSIS 

This portion of land wiU be aquired from the United States Coast Guard 

reservation land. Reimbursement from the United States Treasury will go to 

the United States Coast Guard agency, so the cost of the land is not going 

to be a factor here. 

SITE WORK 
FORMWORK 
REINFORCING 
CAST-IN-CONRETE 
CONCRETE 
MASONRY 
METALS 
WOOD & PLASTIC 
DOOR/GLASS 
LATH-PLASTER 
DRYWALL 
ACOUSTICAL WORK 
FLOORING 
PAINTING 
FINISHES 
MECHANICAL 
ELECTRICAL 
TOTAL 
AVERAGE 

MATERIALS 
106.30 
104.80 
97.62 
94.12 
97.00 
94.62 
90.64 

104.20 
90.90 

102.28 
102.64 
111.40 
103.36 
106.60 
102.48 
98.46 
97.44 

1704.86 
100.29 

INSTALLATION 
89.20 
79.90 
79.44 
99.60 
90.04 
94.04 
86.48 
80.34 
76.68 
79.08 
79.54 
79.46 
79.04 
72.44 
77.00 
82.14 
80.20 

1404.62 
82.62 

TOTAL 
195.55 
184.70 
177.06 
193.72 
187.04 
188.66 
177.12 
184.54 
167.58 
181.36 
182.18 
190.86 
182.40 
179.04 
179.48 
180.60 
177.64 

3109.48 
182.91 

AVERAGE 
97.75 
92.35 
88.53 
96.86 
93.52 
94.33 
88.56 
92.27 
87.79 
90.68 
91.09 
95.43 
91.20 
89.52 
89.74 
90.30 
88.82 

1554.74 
91.46 

The cost of the materials and instaUation will be the total cost of the 

construction. Most of the contruction cost will come from the government 

agency. The United State Treasury will provide the construction fmid to 
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the laboratory. Most of the montlily expenses will be funded by state and 

national treasures. Private funds are always welcome to the laboratory. 

Monthly expenses wiU be paid through the profit made from the gift 

shop, public or private donations and from the federal or state govemment. 

Making a profit is not important in this project. The main purpose of this 

project is to educate the pubhc about the marine hfe. 

The above table is the average estimate construction cost starting from 

the site work to the electrical instaUation. AU the data is in United States 

doUax currency. 

From the Building Construction Cost Data 1989, average cost for one 

square foot of construction can be divided into two parts . One is the ma-

terials cost and the second is the installment cost. Average materials cost 

is SlOO.29 per one square foot and the average installations cost is $82.62. 

Combining these both cost resulted in estimate average cost for every square 

foot for the construction is $91.46. 

I. T H E L O B B Y O R V I S I T O R C E N T E R 

SQUARE F TAGE EST. C ST 

1. THE LOBBY 5000 SQ . FT $457,300 .00 

2 . GIFT SHOP 400 SQ . FT $36,584.00 

3. EXHIBIT AREA 4000 SQ. FT $356,840.00 

4. SEMINAR R OM 5000 SQ . FT $457,300 . 00 

5 . C MPUTER R OM 200 SQ . FT $18 ,292 .00 

6 . INF RMATION 500 SQ . FT $45 ,730 .00 

7. CAFETERIA 1000 SQ . FT $91,460.00 
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8 . RESTROOMS 400 SQ . FT 

A. MEN 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

B. W MEN 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

SUBT TAL 16500 SQ. FT. . . $1,509 ,090 . 00 

II. THE ADMINISTRATION 

SQUARE F TAGE EST. C ST 

1. EXECUTIVE FFICES 

A. DIRECT R 400 SQ . FT $36,584.00 

B. ASSISTANT DIRECT R 200 SQ . FT $18,292.00 

C. MAINTENANCE 200 SQ . FT $18,292.00 

D. BO KEEPING 200 SQ . FT $18,292.00 

E. MANAGEMENT 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

F. PUBLIC RELATION 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

2 . SECRETARIAL 400 SQ . FT $36 ,584.00 

3 . RECEPTI N AREA 800 SQ . FT $73 ,168 .00 

4. COMPUTER RO M 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

5. GENERAL STORAGE 400 SQ . FT $36,584.00 

6. RESTRO MS 400 SQ . FT 

A. MEN 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

B. W MEN 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

SUBTOTAL 3600 SQ. FT $329,256.00 

m. RESEARCH CENTER 

SQUARE FO TAGE EST. COST 

1. SCIENTIST OFFICES (10) 4000 SQ . FT $365,840.00 
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2. CLASSROOMS/INSTRUCTION 2000 SQ . FT $182,920.00 

3. LIBRARY 1000 SQ . FT $91,460.00 

4. REFERENCE R OM 1000 SQ . FT $91,460 .00 

5. LAB RATORIES 40000 SQ . FT. .. $3,658,400 .00 

6. RECEIVING/ST RAGE AREA 1000 SQ. FT $91,460.00 

7 . PREPARATION ROOM 2500 SQ . FT $228 ,650 .00 

8 . COMPUTER ROOM 400 SQ . FT $36 ,584.00 

9 . DARK ROOM 400 SQ . FT $36,584.00 

10 . DRAFTING RO M 400 SQ . FT $36,584.00 

11. EQUIPMENT ROOM 600 SQ . FT $54,876.00 

12 . BOATS BASIN 2500 SQ . FT $228,650 .00 

13. MECHANICAL ROOM 1000 SQ . FT $91,460.00 

14 . RESTR OMS 400 SQ . FT 

A. MEN 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

B. W MEN 200 SQ. FT $18,292.00 

SUBT TAL 57200 SQ. FT. . .$5,231,512.00 

T TAL 77300 SQ . FT. . . $7 ,069 ,858 . 00 

IV. PROJECT TOTAL COST 

CONSTRUCTION COST $7 ,069,858 .00 

CONSTRUCTI N FEES (7'/.) $494,890.06 

ADDITI NAL COST (57.) $353,492.90 

LAND COST $0 . 00 

TOTAL PROJECT COST $7,918,240.96 
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NOTES 

^ Sudjic, Deyan, Foster, Rogers, Stirling, pp 52, Thames and Hudson, 

New York, 1986. 

Sudjic, Deyan, Foster, Rogers, Stirli'ng, pp 54, Thames and Hudson, 

New York, 1986. 

•̂  Frasca, Robert, Progressive Architecture, pp 70, McGraw-HiU Pubh-

cation, New York, August 1990. 

•* Frasca, Robert, Progressive Architecture, pp 69, McGraw-HiU Pubh-

cation, New York, August 1990. 

^ Donald, Canty, America'n Architecture of the 1980s, pp 184, The 

American Institute of Architects Press, Washington D.C., 1990. 

® Anshen & AUen, Progressive Architecture, pp 69, McGraw-HiU Pub-

hcation, New York, August 1990. 

"^ Frasca, Robert, Progressive Architecture, pp 69, McGraw-HUl PubU-

cation, New York, August 1990. 

® HUson, Barry, Basic Structural Behaviour via Models, pp 74, John 

WUey & Sons, New York, 1972. 

® Uyeda, Sieya, The Netv Vieuj of The Earth; Moving Continents and 

Moving Oceans, pp 7, W. H. Freeman and Company, San Francisco, 

1971. 

^^ Barnes, H, Oceanograph'y And Marine Biolog'y, pp 38, George AUen 

& Unwin Ltd., London, 1959. 

^^ Limburg, Peter R, Oceanographic Institutions, pp 15, Elsevier/Nelson 

Books, New York, 1979. 

^̂  Keoning, Samuel A, Laborator'y Planning and Design, pp 17, CoUege 

of American Pathologists, Skokie, Ilhnois, 1985. 
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. ^̂  Cowan, Henry J. & Smith, Peter R, Environmental S'ystems, pp 36, 

Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, New York, 1983. 

. ^̂* Keoning, Samuel A, Laboratory Planning and Design, pp 21, CoUege 

of American Parhologists, Skokie, Ilhnois, 1985. 

. ^̂  Shoslikes, EUen, The Design Process: Case Studies in Project De-

velopment, pp 78, Watson-GuptiU Pubhcations, New York, 1989. 

. ^̂  Munce, James F , Laboratory Planning, pp 64, Butterworth and Co. 

(Pubhsher) Ltd., London, 1962. 

. ^̂  Prasca, Robert, Progressive Architecture, pp 70, McGraw-HUl Pub-

hcation, New York, August 1990. 

. •̂® Frasca, Robert, Progressive Architecture, pp 70, McHGraw-HUI Pub-

hcation, New York, August 1990. 
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SPECIAL PAGE 

Before I proceed with the documentation, I would like to 
thank all these people in making this project works. An addition 
to that, I would like give my appreciation to these people that 
help me throughout 3 years that I have been here. 

My wife Rohana Ali. 
My teachers 

James E. White 
John P. White 
Robert Coombs 
Dr. Micheal Jones 
Dr. Mark Spitzglas 
Joe Aranha 
Joanna Mross 
Danny Nowak 
Ali Bayegan 
Mr. Powell 
Elizabeth Louden 
Mr. Thompson 
Dr. Elizabeth Sasser 
Mr. Dymond 
Mr. Robert Perl 
And all the teachers that I don't know 

My friends 
J. J. Luthan and his wife, Kak Ida 
And all Malaysian students at Texas Tech University 



PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS 

In order to complete my thesis, I have to make changes on my 
thesis statement and my site proposal. 

I have to change my thesis statement because it is not 
appropriate with the site and the natural surrounding. On my 
earlier statement, I tried to make my building to be a High-Tech 
architecture. However, the location of my building is near the 
water element which make it susceptible to the natural damage by the 
ocean. What I meant by the natural damage is that the idea of 
exposing the structural elements out to the environment. On the 
next page, I stated my new thesis statement. 

I have to change my previous site location because the existing 
site is not suitable to the project. The surroundings site has a 
limited relationship with the marine laboratory. My new site is 
Key Largo, Florida. It is about 3 or 4 miles from John Pennakamp 
Coral Reef Park. This park is one of the habitat where a lot of 
marine lifes and plants can be found. I will discuss more about 
the new site later in this documentation. 



THESIS SSATEMENT 

What I am trying to achieve in this project is to show the 
importance of separation between functional spaces. Every space 
should have a clear separation between each of them. By clearly 
expressed the separation of spaces, we can identify the usage 
of spaces either internally or externally. 

Internally, walls or partitions can support the idea of 
separation. Clear walls or partitions make us aware of what is 
supposed to be behind those specific walls or partitions. Most 
of the internal separations are clearly expressed through floor 
plan. In other words, these separations can be called the 
" horizontal separation ". 

Externally, the construction of different functional structures 
show the notion of separation. By constructing a building with 
more than one level, one has achieved the meaning of " vertical 
separation " From a distance, the " vertical separation " is 
clearly identified in which each level has its own specific 
function. 

The combination of both internal and external separations, 
make the building work as a unit. Horizontally or internally, 
one can connect the walls by using walkways or corridors. 
Externally or vertically, one can combine the different 
structures of the building by using any kind of connectors 
such as stairs. As a unit, these two ideas should work 
equally in constructing a building. 



SITE ANALYSIS 

My new site is Key Largo, Florida. It is located about 50 
miles from Miami, Florida. John Pennakamp Coral Reef Park, a 
famous underwater site in the United States of America, is 
located near my new site. This park attracts many tourists that 
come to Florida's keys. Responding to the excess of marine lifes 
habitat and tourists, I chosed this site in according to my 
marine laboratory project. 

Key Largo receives sun almost everyday throughout the year. 
Much of the rain fall during the summer season. Humidity is also 
high at this site. Air conditioning in a building is a must, 
however, heating is not needed in the building. Most of these 
ideas must be considered in constructing a successfull 
environmental related building. 



THE PROCESS 

FoIIowing this page are series of photocopies of my original 
step by step design process. In addition, copies of the final 
drawings and model are also included. 

From this project, I have learned many things. Firstly, to 
design any kind of laboratory is not an easy task. One must 
really know and understand the processes that take place in a 
laboratory. You have to think twice before deciding to design this 
kind of project. Secondly, to select the correct site is very 
important. Without the correct site, one may face with the facts 
that his or her project is not going to be successful. Lastly, 
to finish the project on time is very iraportant. It shows his or 
her time management throughout the semester. 

As a conclusion, the project understandings, site selection 
and time management should be heavily considered. By learning all 
of these things will make my future design be better and better. 
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